Volkswagen Touran Highline 1.5 TSI EVO 150HP DSG7
INFORMATION
Volkswagen

Touran

Make

Model

Petrol

Automatic

Fuel

Transmission

2WD

1.5 L

Drive

Capacity

150 HP

4500 km

Power

Mileage

1 pcs. /Stock
Quantity
sample image

Color: Gray Indium
Interior: Art Velours
Version: Highline
First registration: 01.03.2019

Packages
Business package
LED headlights Basic
Alarm with independent power supply (Back-up-Horn), a function of the interior surveillance and tilt
sensor
"Composition Media" radio system

Innovative package
"Rear Assist" system - reversing camera
Side Assist Plus System - Lane Change Assistant and Lane Assist - assistant to maintain lane
Traffic Sign Recognition System
Mirrors Package : rain sensor - dusk sensor - automatically turns on the lights with the function
Coming/Leaving Home - automatically dimming rear view mirror - an automatic reduction in
passenger mirrors the reverse gear - lighting around doors - electrically folding exterior mirrors

Mirrors package
Rain Sensor
Dusk sensor - automatically turns on the lights with the function Coming/Leaving Home
Automatically dimming rear-view mirror
Automatic reduction passenger mirrors in the reverse gear

Lighting around doors
Electrically folding exterior mirrors

Drogowy package
Side Assist Plus System - Lane Change Assistant and Lane Assist - assistant to maintain lane
System Rear Traffic Alert - asystent wyjazdu z miejsca parkingowego

Options
LED headlights Basic
LED headlights Top
Alarm with independent power supply (Back-up-Horn), a function of the interior surveillance and tilt
sensor
"Keyless Access" system, keyless access and start the vehicle
Easy Open System
"Discover Media" satellite navigation system
Park Pilot System
"Composition Media" radio system
"Rear Assist" system - reversing camera
Side Assist Plus System - Lane Change Assistant and Lane Assist - assistant to maintain lane
Driver's seat ergoActive the front seats Top-Comfort; driver's seat ergoActive the front seats TopComfort - adjustable driver's seat in 14 directions - heated front seats - massage function for the
driver's seat with electrically adjustable lumbar support - upholstery "Art Velours" - lack of drawer
under the driver's seat
Volkswagen Safe + - an additional 12 months, maximum: 60000 km

Standard equipment
Exterior mirrors and door handles in body color
Chrome trim switches lights and mirror adjustment and electric window lifting
Lighting license plate on the back with LED technology
Heat insulating glass
Side windows of the second-row seats and rear window tinted additionally
Strips on the hood air intake grille, chrome
Roof rails, chromed silver
Halogen headlights
Fog lamps with static cornering function, with chromed border
Mirrors "Make-up" in the sun visors on the driver and passenger illuminated
Floor mats material - front and back
Front armrest with storage
Storage compartment in the dashboard on the passenger side, illuminated and lockable with
cooling function
Storage compartments (two) in the roof console, lockable
Rear seats, three single, sliding function easy assembly "Easy Fold"
Front seats, Top-Komfort
Driver's seat and passenger seat height adjustment and lumbar
3-spoke steering wheel, multifunction, leather-covered - gear lever and handbrake leather-covered
- ability to control the radio, on-board computer or phone
3-spoke steering wheel, multifunction, leather-covered with Tiptronic function - for cars with DSG
gearbox - gear lever and handbrake leather-covered - ability to control the radio, on-board
computer or telephone - paddles on the steering wheel to change gears
Decorative strips on the dashboard and front doors "Piano Black ''
Backrest of the front passenger seat, folding
Lighting Ambiente - highlight of finishing strips in the door handles and the front door
Luggage compartment cover with a comfortable function of winding and unwinding
Floor in the trunk, double
Folding tables and pockets in the front seat backrests
Drawers under the front seats

Parking brake, electromechanical with AutoHold function
Automatic braking after a collision
ESP - electronic traction control system (including ABS, EDS and ASR, brake assistant)
Isofix - preparation for the installation of child seats on seats in the second row
Airbags (seven): two front, two side, two curtain and driver's knee
Deactivate the passenger airbag
Active engine cover
Anti-theft system (immobilizer)
Signaling tire pressure loss
System detects driver fatigue
XDS - differential lock
Central locking, remote
12V power socked in the center console of the front and back and of the trunk
"Air Care Climatronic", air condition automatically controlled, 3-zone allergenic filter and control
panel to the back
On-board computer with color display MFA Premium
Electrically adjustable side mirrors, heated mirrors, driver's side aspheric
Automatically dimming rear-view mirror
Radio system "Composition Colour" with 6,5 inch color screen and multi-touch, 8 speakers, SD card
reader, AUX-IN and MP3 format
Power steering, electro progressive - depending on the speed of the car
Active Cruise Control ACC to 210 km /h with automatic adjustment of the distance Front Assist
"Front Assist" with emergency braking function "City"
Rain Sensor
Dusk sensor - automatically turns on the lights with the function Coming/Leaving Home
Selecting the driving profile - COMFORT, SPORT and ECO INDIVIDUAL
Alloy wheels "Stockholm" 6.5 J x 17, tires 215/55 R 17 self-sealing
Full-size steel spare wheel 16" (with a speed limit of 80 km/h)
Strips around the side windows, chrome

Price: 25 930 €
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